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Who’s Who in St. Nicholas’ Church
Vicar
Curate
Curate
Church Wardens

Deputy Church Wardens

Musical Director
Adult Church Choir
Youth Church Choir
Welfare
St. Nicholas’ Singers (Community
Choir)
PCC Secretary
PCC Treasurer
Stewardship Recorder
Gift Aid Administrators
Safeguarding Officer
Child Protection Officer
Parish Administrator General Administration
Parish Assistant
St. Nicholas’ School Head
www.st.nicholasprimary.org
Website Administrator
www.stnicholasblundellsands.org
FaceBook Admin
Magazine Distribution

Rev’d Canon Janet Roberts
rovingrector@btinternet.com
Rev’d Ravi Sangra
ravisangra@hotmail.com
Rev’d Keith Thornborough
keith174@aol.com
Derek Parkinson derekp@lineone.net
Lesley Utley
lesleyutley@hotmail.co.uk

924 3551

Glenda Cain
Caroline Hailwood
Stephen Bailey
Stephen Green
Stephen Chantler
Mr Michael Foy
mikefoy@hotmail.co.uk
Barbara Qualtrough
barb.qualtrough@gmail.com
Michael Foy
stnicscomchoir@hotmail.co.uk
Gill Enstone
gillenstone@hotmail.co.uk
Liz Sinker
alsinker@hotmail.com
Paul Mainey
Angela and John Rankin
jmal4@aol.com
Liz Sinker
Lynne Godfrey – Child Protection
(DBS) lgodfrey@virginmedia.com
Diane Turner (Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday)
stnicspa@gmail.com
Nicola Jeens (Wednesday)
stnicspa@gmail.com
Rebekah Woods

474 0189
924 1714
924 4416
476 9885
920 3839
281 2541

Joyce Batey
joycebatey1@btinternet.com
Joyce Batey
Joycebatey1@btinternet.com
Brian Fairclough
Grace Donnelly

929 3031
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07958 783684
281 4459
924 9031
931 1813

932 9946
281 2541

476 4211
07796 628901
474 5967
476 4211
474 0194
352 8893
352 8893
924 1204

929 3031
932 0578
07710046524

Vicar’s viewpoint
Sent to tell or bring a friend.
The very last thing that Jesus did was commission the disciples to go out into the
world and tell people about him. This commission has been handed down over
the centuries and most people who have a faith have it because someone told
them about Jesus.
The apostle Paul asks how people are to hear if there is no one to tell them. The
easiest way to tell someone is to invite them to come along with you either to a
church service or maybe to begin with a social event. The idea of bringing a
friend with you is by far the easiest way of helping people to begin a faith
journey. It’s much easier to go with someone you know than on your own.
If you talk to older people they will tell you that there used to be a lot more
people in church on a Sunday. They will also tell you that many more children
went to Sunday school. They may even say it’s a shame that not many people
come these days. Maybe more people are waiting for someone to ask them and
maybe the person to ask them might be you.
The Bishop of Liverpool is asking all church members in the Diocese to bring a
friend. If we did that, the church could double in size this year and be four times
the size next year. Most of us have at least one friend. Could we pray about
asking them to come with us on a Wednesday or a Sunday or to a social event?
If we don’t ask them who will?
The Bishop is looking to all of us to help grow the church. Will we rise to the
challenge that Jesus originally set and to the one that the Bishop puts before us?
Following Jesus is good for us, good for our friends and ultimately good for our
community and good for our world.
Let us all at least think about which friend we could bring.
May God answer our Bishop’s prayer for a Bigger Church making a Bigger
Difference in our world.
Janet.
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Sanctuary at Seven
Receive – Restore – Refresh

A short service of Holy Communion in St Barnabas Chapel in
Church

We will listen to the readings of the day, a short piece of music for reflection,
and then share in The Eucharist.
All very Welcome.

Wednesdays at 7 pm
27th March
10th April
15th May
12th June
10th July
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The Kindness Café
Every Thursday during term time, from 11.30 am to 1.30 pm, the
Kindness Café will be open in the Council Chamber at St Nicholas’
Church. Feel free to pop in for a chat in a friendly environment. Tea,
coffee and toast will be served. All welcome.

Quiz Night
Quiz night is on Saturday 2nd March in the Church Hall, at 7.00 pm.
It’s not too highbrow, not too intellectual, just a fun evening including
picture quiz, general questions and music quiz. A hot pot supper will
also be provided, and tickets are just £5 per person. Please
remember to bring your own drinks and glasses. Last year’s event
was sold out, so get your tickets as soon as possible from Janet or
from Steven Bailey.
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Things to be Thankful For This Month
Hello everybody, there has been a three month gap since my last article, due to me not being too well. I
am glad to be reporting back for duty, trying to lift your spirits and encourage all of you!
I am writing this article on February 16th. It is a beautiful day - as I look out of the window the sun is
shining and the sky is blue with fluffy white clouds slowly drifting by. In the garden, there are signs that
Spring is on the way - tiny Téte-a-Téte Daffodils gently nod their heads in the gentle breeze, green shoots
are appearing here and there, and the buds are growing on the Hydrangeas.
These are all signs of a new season evolving, new life and hope for the future, appreciating God's
creations. Thinking about Easter, and how we can contemplate the great sacrifice of His dearly beloved
Son, to save all of us from our sins.
As we think about this, we can travel through Lent in a prayerful manner, quietly thinking of all the things
we can be eternally thankful for - our families and friends, homes to live in, food to eat, freedom of speech,
freedom to worship together in our beautiful church. Praying for the homeless, those who are sick in mind
body or spirit, the poor, the lonely, those living in situations of poverty, war and oppression, and people
who have to resort to using the food banks to feed their families: there are collection points in all the
supermarkets, also a box at the back of St Nicholas Church. One extra item in your shopping basket each
week would make such a difference to these needy people.
On a personal note I am very thankful for many things, especially that I am
recovering my health and strength, walking with the help of a stick, so grateful for the prayers and love and
support from my family and friends. I have had to rethink my life and step back from a lot of things I cannot
do any more.
One of these was to give up the financial organisation and distribution of the church magazine. This was a
hard decision, but I have done it for 10 years now, and have had my round for 42 years.
I am thankful for all the distributors who have faithfully delivered the magazines month by month, most
of all to Grace Donnelly who has sent the posted magazines out and helped with the distribution for many
years now. She and John have retired from their rounds now too, so thank you to Lesley Utley who has
taken them over and mine also.
So I am relinquishing and moving on, praying for God's guidance as I travel onwards.
LIFE IS AN ECHO
What you send out...comes back
What you sow...you reap
What you give...you get
What you see in others ...exists in you
Do not judge...so you will NOT be judged
Radiate and give LOVE...and love comes back to you...
So until next time dear friends...love one another, remember the food banks, pray for yourself and others,
smile at a stranger, hug your loved ones and be thankful for all that you have.
God Bless,
Shirley Fairclough
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SENT TO TELL: BISHOP PAUL ON THE RULE OF LIFE
Rule of life: tell
Called to pray, read and learn. Sent to tell, serve and give.
As a student, I used to take the bus to college. As I was standing at the bus stop with my friend Tony, we
had a ringside view of a traffic accident - nothing serious, just one of those slow-motion shunts that
happen regularly in any city. We gave our names to the drivers, and a week or two later we received
witness-statement forms to complete. After we’d done so, we compared notes and found that our
accounts differed substantially. Neither of us thought that this was a problem. We argued the toss over
a coffee, and then we sent our forms off and thought no more about it. We didn’t amend or change what
we had written, because we had been asked to give an account as we remembered it. We were not
advocates for one or other point of view. We were witnesses.
Being a witness is not a stressful occupation. All you have to do is say what you have seen and heard, as it
seems to you. If others have a different perspective, so be it.
In the Bible the experience is the same.

Sent to Tell

1 John begins: “We announce to you what existed from the beginning, what we have heard, what we have
seen with our eyes, what we have seen and our hands handled, about the word of life. The life was
revealed, and we have seen, and we testify and announce to you the eternal life that was with the Father
and was revealed to us. What we have seen and heard, we also announce it to you so that you can have
fellowship with us. Our fellowship is with the Father and with his Son, Jesus Christ. We are writing these
things so that our joy can be complete.”
In 2 Peter the writer says: “[Jesus] received honour and glory from God the Father when a voice came to
him from the magnificent glory, saying, ‘This is my dearly loved Son, with whom I am well-pleased.’ We
ourselves heard this voice from heaven while we were with him on the holy mountain.”
In the Diocese of Liverpool we’re asking God for a bigger church so that we can make a bigger difference,
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and we say “More people knowing Jesus, more justice in the world”. And if you choose to be a disciple, and
to follow our Diocesan Rule of Life, then among other things you are sent by God to be a witness, in the
places you know and to the people you know. More people will know Jesus, as you witness to him. They
don’t need to be impressed, and they don’t need to be persuaded. It is the Holy Spirit who impresses and
persuades people; the Holy Spirit who convicts of sin and assures forgiveness; the Holy Spirit who converts
people to Christ.
They don’t need to be impressed, and they don’t need to be persuaded. But they do need to be told. God
has arranged the world that way.
In Romans St Paul says this:
“All who call on the Lord’s name will be saved. But how can they call on someone they don’t have faith in?
And how can they have faith in someone they haven’t heard of? And how can they hear without a
preacher? And how can they preach unless they are sent…?”
Some are sent to preach, but all are sent to witness. In 1 Peter the writer says this, and he writes for all in
his church: “Always be ready with an explanation for anyone who asks you why it is that you’re so
hopeful.” Being ready with an explanation, when the witness-statement is requested; that’s a core part of
any disciple’s life.
As with every dimension of our Rule of Life, I will be pointing in future weeks to some of the wonderful
resources and tools that every part of the Church has developed - resources to help people tell their
friends about their faith and about their Lord. But in this short piece, as you’ve seen, I just want to
underline two things. Firstly, if you’re a disciple then you’re sent to tell others as a witness would. And
secondly, being a witness is easy and light. God asks you to give what you have, not what you don’t have.
Some people worry that they’d better have all the answers ready before they dare admit to being a
Christian. Good luck with that. Some of the simplest questions - a child’s questions - can’t be answered
snappily and glibly. If they are answered that way, the answers will not be believed, and will not deserve to
be believed. If a six-year-old asks “Why did my granny have to die?” or if a sixty-year-old asks “Why are
people suffering if God is good?” then the mystery of existence opens up right in front of you. And yes,
great minds have thought about this and great books have been written to explore and advocate the
answers. But for a witness the response can be as simple as “I don’t know. Life’s a mystery to me too. But
what I do know is that God is real, and God’s love makes a difference to me, and I meet other Christians to
worship God and to help people all I can”. And in the moment of witnessing, God will take your answer yes, yours; your own, honest answer - and will use it to grow the church.
Being ready with an explanation. Being sent to tell, and to be honest, and to bring your friend to meet God
and to meet God’s people. That’s part of our Rule of Life. I shall pray for you, and I ask your prayers for me,
as we do that together.
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SERVICES FOR MARCH
Sun 3rd

Wed 6th
Thurs 7th
Sun 10th
Wed 13th
Thurs 14th
Sun 17th
Wed 20th
Thurs 21st
Sun 24th
Wed 27th
Thurs 28th
Sun 31st

8.30am
10.30am
2.30pm
5pm
10.15am
7pm
9am
8.30am
10.30am
5pm
10.15am
9am
8.30am
10.30am
5pm
10.15am
9am
8.30am
10.30am
10.15am
6pm
7pm
9am
8.30am
10.30am

Eucharist
Eucharist
Thinking Day service for Rainbows, Brownies and Guides
Soul Food
Eucharist in the hall
(Ash
Eucharist in church
Wednesday)
for L23
Morning Prayer
Eucharist
Baptism or Eucharist
Toddler Church
Eucharist
Morning Prayer
Eucharist
Eucharist
Soul Food
Eucharist in the hall
Morning Prayer
Eucharist
Eucharist
Eucharist in the hall
Church @ School in St. Nicholas School
Sanctuary at 7pm ?
Morning Prayer
Eucharist
Mothering Sunday parade service
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WHAT’S ON IN MARCH
Sat 2nd
Mon 4th

7pm
Quiz Night & Hot Pot Supper
9am
Janet takes assembly at St. Nicholas’ School
7.30pm
Holiday Club meeting
8.30pm
Meeting about Ladies Night Out at the vicarage
th
Thurs 7 * 7.30pm
Mens night out at Marine Football Club
th
Fri 8 *
7pm
Ladies night out at Marine Football Club
th
Sat 9 *
Morning event for Guides at at St. Luke’s
Afternoon event for boys at All Saints and St. Frideswyde’s
th
Mon 11
9am
Ravi takes assembly at St. Nicholas school
7.30pm
Shared Ministry team meet
th
Wed 13
11.15am
Lent course on Prayer in the church hall
th
Mon 18
9am
Rev. Bill Matthews takes assembly at St. Nicholas’ school
7.45pm
PCC meet in the Council chamber
Wed 20th

Thurs 21st
Sat 23rd
Mon 25th
Wed 27th
Thurs 28th

11.15am
Lent course on Prayer
8pm
New START course begins for anyone who would like to talk
about faith, learn more, be baptised or confirmed, or who has
just joined St. Nicholas’ church
Well Being Day in the hall, organised by Kind Hearts Café
9am
Mens Working Party with bacon butties
9am
Janet takes assembly at St. Nicholas’ school
11.15am
Lent course
8pm
START course
1pm-3.30pm
Safeguarding training at St. Michael’s Church. Please let Ravi
know if you are going to this important training session

*These events have been organised by the L23 churches and are part of the Archbishop of
York’s mission to Liverpool. Please do go and take a friend!
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ELECTORAL ROLL CHURCH MEMBERSHIP LIST
Every 6 years, we have to scrap our membership list and start again.
The Diocese uses these figures on our membership list to assess how much we pay them
each year. This is called the Parish Share and currently we pay £4400 per month. It is used to
pay the vicar and curate and also run central church offices in Liverpool.
Being on the Electoral Roll means that you are officially a member of St. Nicholas’ Church. It
means that you can stand for office in the church and vote for others to represent you as
churchwardens, sidespeople and church council members.
As a member, we hope that you will feel able to offer your gifts, time, talents and money in
helping us to run our wonderful (but expensive!) church buildings. We have a Grade 2 listed
building in an exposed position, so there are always jobs to be done and, invariably, because
of the size and age of the building, it is specialist work.
Alongside the fabric of the building, there are many ways you could offer to help on an
occasional basis or more regularly: Simple things like tea making, washing the tea towels or
to helping with managing our finances, leading one of the many children’s groups or other
church ministries. There is space for everyone to be involved!
If you have been on the Electoral Roll before, you should already have received an email
inviting you to sign up again. If we don’t hold your email address, there will be a paper copy
at the back of church. Along with the application form, there is a Data Protection notice and
a letter asking you to consider your financial giving to St. Nicholas’.
If you have never been on the Electoral Roll and would like to be, there are envelopes with
forms in at the back of church.
If you live within the parish, you are automatically eligible to go on the Electoral Roll. If you
live outside of the parish, you must have attended this church regularly for at least 6
months. This also gives you the legal right to be married here.
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ANNUAL PAROCHIAL CHURCH MEETING.
SUNDAY 28th APRIL AT 11am
This year, our Annual Meeting is after a short morning service on Sunday 28th April. We will
meet in the church hall.
At the meeting, we receive reports on the work of the church and review the church
finances. We also elect members of the Church Council and other officers.
Derek Parkinson was first elected as Church Warden in April 2015, re-elected for a further
three years in 2018 and will stand down at the Annual Meeting in 2021. Lesley Utley was
elected Church Warden in 2018 and can serve until 2024.
Lynne Godfrey is stepping down as a PCC member and, because others have changed roles,
we are looking for 3 new members. We need all members of the congregation to think
about these positions and nominate people. The forms will be at the back of church and we
will post the names of those who have been nominated on the board. The votes will be
taken at the APCM.
We also need new people to become sidespeople (those who give out the hymn books etc.)
Please do come to the meeting and nominate people.

Church Groups
Junior Sparks
Sparks Plus
JUICE
(Join Us In Christ’s
Environment)
3F4U
The Bridge Youth Club
Card Making Class
Flower Team Co-ordinator
Men’s Working Party

Ravi
ravisangra@hotmail.com
Helen Pennington
nellieschildcare@gmail.com

07958-783684

Julie Dray
juliedray1937@gmail.com
Nikki and Colin Wilson
tantor26@googlemail.com
Jan Warren
Peterwarren@blueyonder.co.uk
Laura Gear
Steve Bailey
Stephen Green

0151-924-4073
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07963-000053

0151-286-7911
0151-924-1287
07748-597571
0151-924-4416
0151-476-9885

Hall User Groups’ Contacts
Apple of my Eye Children`s cookery
Weight Watchers:
Adventure Babies
WEA French class
Greek School
Baby Sensory
Friday Fun for Tots Playgroup
Baby Ballet
NCT playgroup
Jets
Caterpillar Music
Constituency Surgeries

Michaela Wright
Sarah Lee
Catherine
Paul Thompson
Demetra Gavriel
Katie rose-Vickers
Jenny Campbell
Jennifer Berrett
Anna Smith
Linzi
Emma Gerrard
Cllr Dan Lewis

07984-153798
07803-845972
07837-69981
0151-243-5340
07805-972846
07414-673251
07815-947950
07980-521267
07974-227740
07815-431332
07884-073049
07731-721637

Uniformed Groups
Rainbows

Liz Sinker

Brownies

Gemma Silcock-Stevenson
8thcrosbybrownies@gmail.com
Lindsay Martin
Lindsaymartin170410@yahoo.com
Andy Davidson
apptscrosby@sky.com
Andy Davidson
apptscrosby@sky.com

Guides
Beaver Scouts
Cub Scouts

0151-476-4211
07796-628901

07534-958925
07900-582094
07900-582094

The good news is that everyone benefits!
If you would like to join the St. Nicholas’ Parish Giving
Scheme, for regular giving, please see details of benefits
at www.liverpoolanglican.org or talk to Janet or Ravi.
Any News?
Articles can be emailed to the editors or posted in the folder at the back of Church. Please note that
the deadline for articles is the penultimate Sunday of the month preceding publication – this month, that
will be March 24th.
Editors: Micaela McLaughlin wishfire@live.com
Phil Pellow philpellow@gmail.com
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OUR LOCAL FOODBANK - Can you help?
In our area we have the Waterloo Foodbank, (part of the Trussel Trust charity) located in St.
George’s Road, which helps families in need in the local area by providing food, toiletries
small treats etc. Sadly, there is an increasing need for families to rely on this charity and in
turn, the Foodbank relies almost entirely on donations from the public.
Here at St. Nicholas’, we have adopted the Foodbank as our chosen charity for Harvest for
the past few years and this has been a great success. For a long while, we have had a box at
the back of church for donations.
Please could you help by making regular donations, particularly items on the list of stock
that is running low.
*All food items should be in packaging of secure and good condition. Please be practical
(not peaches in brandy, pickled artichokes etc) and should be within the 3 - 6months of
expiry date. The baked beans and soup mountain is still growing, so hold off on these
items please.
There is also an increasing need for toiletries such as toothbrushes, toothpaste, sanitary
products, soap, deodorant etc. It’s always nice to offer just a simple bar of chocolate as a
small treat. In addition to this, animals are in need too. For some people, their pet is the
only family member they have, so pet food is always in demand too.
Please look out for:
• A more prominent donation station at back of church
• Regular updates from the Foodbank
• A list of the ‘in real need of’ … items
• One off donation appeals, such as the recent stationery appeal. Thanks to your
generosity, a great number of children have been able to start back at school term
stocked with a full pencil case.
Thank you in advance
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Heritage Tours of St Nicholas’ Church

As you know, our Heritage Volunteers are in Church on Tuesdays and Thursdays, available
to show people around our beautiful Church.
Few churches in the Liverpool Diocese can match the rich heritage of St. Nicholas’. Since its
consecration in 1874, leading architects and craftsmen have contributed to its beauty while
retaining the building as a place of worship, prayer and reflection; a legacy which can be
enjoyed by the whole community.
Notable features include the rheredos and altar, the WW1 Memorial Rose Window and side
panels, the Charles Kempe window, and other stained glass windows in both the north and
south side of the church.
Even if you come for worship every week, make time for a visit to enjoy the heritage tour,
which is available on Tuesday between 10.00 and 12.00, and on Thursday between 2.00 and
3.00. You’re welcome!

Choir Singing
Our Church supports three choirs – all are non-audition, and no prior experience in
necessary: all contribute according to their abilities, and have lots of fun along the way.
You can join in:
Community Choir – 7.30 – 9.00 pm in the Church Hall on Wednesday
Youth Choir – 6.30 – 7.30 pm in the Choir Vestry
Church Choir – 7.15 – 8.30 pm in the Choir Vestry
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Archbishop’s Mission Team 6-10th March
Bring one friend who doesn’t usually come to Church to:
- The Mens’ Night on 7th March for drinks and supper, and the opportunity to meet Bishop
Pete Wilcox, the Bishop of Sheffield, or
- The Ladies’ Night Out at 7 pm 8th March with lots of pampering opportunities, and a
chance to question one of the first women Bishops in the Country, Bishop Bev Mason of
Warrington.
- our 10.30 am service on 10th March, at which team member Jakki will speak.

Mens’ Night
Marine Football Club, Thursday 7th March 7.30 pm.
The evening will include: a man-sized hot meal, a pay bar, a Liverpool Quiz, spirits of the
World competition and an optional Chili Challenge. Bishop Pete Wilcox will discuss life, God
and everything in between.
To book a place contact Ravi at Ravisangry@hotmail.com, or contact Stephen Gree or Peter
Batey. Cost is £5, and please specify your choice between Chicken Curry, Veggie Curry or Hot
Pot.

Bishop Bev Mason

Bishop Pete Wilcox
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This Advertising space is available for
businesses in the Blundellsands locality!

HALLS FOR HIRE
Contact: Liz Sinker, Hall Bookings Administrator
0151 476 4211 or 07796628901

Do you know someone who might like to
advertise their business, or has a business
next to yours? Contact Editor to have your
Ad included each month for a small annual
charge of £20 per year for 10 copies

Main hall: This hall seats over 100 people and
includes stage area
Small Hall: Seats up to 40 people

Slimming World
Here at St. Nicholas’ Primary school
Nicholas Road, Blundellsands
Every Saturday at 8.30am
And 10.30am
Do you want to lose weight without ever
feeling hungry?
Join us for a cuppa and find out how
For more details:
Phone Vicki on 07909 614123

Crosby Tool Hire
For all your equipment needs
Sales, service, repair & hire of
all tools & gardening
Equipment
Floor sanders & carpet cleaners
Weekend deals!
We stock and deliver all sizes of
Calor gas
0151 281 9832

Kynaston – Electrical
151 Liverpool Road Crosby
Tel: 928 6721/1469
Electrical repairs
and
Rewiring – free estimates
NIC – EIC registered

McCallum & Tritton

Cohen’s Chemist
Providing all your cosmetic
Requirements

Funeral Directors
46 Mersey View, Waterloo
L22 6QB
Tel: 0151 931 2002

17 Bridge Road
Blundellsands
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